GET EDUID as soon as possible as it may take some time
Step 1. Create eduID account
To create an eduID account go to: LÄNK
Step 2. Log in to your eduID account and fill in all information
Step 3. Verify your information.
To use your eduID you need to verify your information.
Verify your personal identification, your email and your phone number.

**Alternative 1: Using a mobile phone registered in your name:**
- Create an eduID account with an email address. [https://eduid.se/en/](https://eduid.se/en/)
- Enter your mobile phone number and confirm with the code you receive in a text message.
- Enter your national identity number and select "confirm via mobile phone number".
- Done!

*Remember: The phone must be registered in your name, or your guardian’s. If you have asked for a secret number this method will not work.*

**Alternative 2: Using a code in a letter that is sent to your registered address (folkbokföringsadress):**
- Create an eduID account with an email address. [https://eduid.se/en/](https://eduid.se/en/)
- Enter your national identity number and select "confirm using letter".
- Wait for the letter containing a code.
- Log in to your eduID account and enter the code.
- Done!
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